
If Congress should declare war, f

Huerta would soon find out whetherin Craven county. A great many are
raised but nothing near the number : PersonalsWEEKL JOURNAL or not the people of this country are
that could be. Our farmers, if they behind President Wilson. IEMavor L. I. Moore, of Polloksville.

FIRMER SANATORIUM

NEW BERN, N. C.
A thoroughly Modern
Steam Heated institution
for the care of all non con-
tagious Medical and Sur-
gical diseases.

were so disposed, could make the profits

that are now going to Armour and other
big packing houses. It is to be hoped There is an old saying that a dollar was among the visitors in the city

will only a hire a dollar man. We
PabUshed in Tfo SecUona, every

TMhr and Mfcy at So. Pollock

Sareet. 1 Stif gi 1
iterday.yesthat our farmers will see the opportun-

ities that P'before them and put suppose that applies to legislators as
well as any one else. J. B. Harvey, of Vanceboro, arrivedmore time aa money into cattle raising. it

sua i

JIn this wavwe may be saved the high)MPANY in the city last evening for a business
visit.

A special diet kitchen isE. J. LAHJ We know the methods of the gentle
prices, keep the money at home and

maintained for the benefitman from Wilkes, but you will have tobenefit both producer and consumer
admit that he is a slick duck. George E. Hood, of Goldsboro

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
was among the professional visitors

of patients.
MISS MAMIE O'KELLY

Supt
Two Mnnth. I .20 Some individuals are born "boosters'

here yesterday.Governor Craig has issued a call for'--fhre eMonths 25 of themselves.

Accumulating Money
following figures illustrateTHE a small savings account

grows: when the money earns
4 per cent
Weekly 5 Years 10 Years 20 Years

$1. 293 00 65 0 50 1,614.00
2. 585 00 1,301 00 3,226.00
5. 1,462.00 3.252.00 8,070.00

A small first deposit will gssist you
In accumulating a substantial fund
for future use or with which to meet
an emergency.

everybody to go out and work the roads
Six Months.
T.lv 1.00

Miss Lydia Rodman, of Washington,the fifth of November. But you know H. M. Bonner
M. D.

G. A. Caton,
M, D.Does advertising pay? Take a look

it is mighty hard for an editor to get who has been visiting Ex Judge and Mrs.
O. H. Guion, returned home yesterday.into the stores of the men who use

Only in off.
printer's ink and find the answer.

MissEva Sutton, of Covington, Va.,Advertising rates furnished upon
"The best town in the State" says

is a guest of Miss Alice Sutton.
visitor. Just an echo of the thousandsapplication at uw oioce, w wpvu

qulry by tnsrl. ... POSTMASTER ftMiss Janie Chadwick returned yesof similar remarks that are being ut

tered about New Bern every day.
terday from a visit with relatives

E.rased at the Postoffice, New Bern, at Middlesex.

'There's a Differece
ASK YOUR DOS TOR

Pepsi-Col-a

.For Thirst Thinkers.
SAVE THE CROWNS they

are valuable. Write for catalog

A boat line from New Bern to Nor NEW BERN BANKINGCASHWilliSKIPSN. C. as second-cUs- s matter.
thern port would be a great thing

ANDff J. H. Bell and son Earl Bell
and would naturally take a great aeaiBnt horse steak will probably not of Polloksville. were among the visi
nf business from the railroads. How TRUST COMPANY

NEW BERN ,N C .

TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARSbe any tougher than what we have been tors here yesterday.
ever, what would New Bern be without

used to. DEPART WITH FLEEING
OFFICIAL.the railroads? Miss Rosa Tolson returned yesterday

from a short visit at Oriental.It is the 'fellow that has failed to
do his part that generally does the A nlan is being formulated to reduce

Roanoke, Va., Oct. 2. Two regis
tered packages, one of $10,000 and anrenresentation in republican conven

Pepsi-Col- a Co.,
NewlBern, N. C.

knocking. S. Barker, of Trenton, was among the
tions. This seems proper as tne voting other containing $1,100, are missing business visitors in the city yesterday

mt I J L ... fWinlr strength of that organization has been
from the registered pouch of the post

reduced greatly of late. office at Pochontas, Va. Coincident
1 ne Dig siiuw luriiiwiivw.

a glass of red lemonade, buy a bag
...... ..J Koxr a time

L. T. Gillette returned yesterday mmwith the disappearance of the two morning to Maysville after a shortIN pwuuio uu .

packages a local detective agency hasiitu. imwvin nnhlir loves to be visit in the city.
l UC iiiin iivi.ii

1About half of Mexico has seceded been asked by postoffice inspectors at
buncoed," said f. 1- - Barnum wnen nc
...i,;. , the However,which confirms Huerta's statement Bluefield, W. Va., to locate Edwin M

Silberger, assistant postmaster at Po
Dr. H. M. Bonner returned yesterday

from a professional visit at Beaufort.that he had the situation well under w iULV wwoiiVM 'I
P. T.'s successors believe the the real

DR. ERNEST C. ARMSTRONG
Osteopathic Physician

(registered)
Rooms 320-32- 1 Elk's Temple.
Hours: 10 to 12, 2 to 4 and 7 to o.

cahontas for whose arrest Federalcontrol. thing is the best after all.
warrants have been issued chargin Mrs. E. E. Perry left yesterday for a

Eight hundred and twenty-thre- e seekers Silberger with the robbery of the two short visit with relatives and friendsWith one of the finest parks in the
CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTYalter knowledge the first schoolday packages. at Beaufort.State to be opened next summer

Public Appreciates
The new quarters which this

bank will open in November, evi-

dence the appreciation which the
people have for the service we render
as the new and larger banking rooms
are made necessary by reason
of the constant and substantial
growth in the number of people
opening accounts with us.

Savings of $1.00 or more draw
4 per cent, interest, compounded
quarterly, and the bank also in-

vites checking accounts.

is going some. May their number It is known Silberger came east as
with a new casino, pavilhons, etc., and

Ten years experience in treatingchron
ic diseases.

Complete Electrical Equipment.
far as Roanoke on an early morningreach a thousand. Miss Helen Farnell, of Bayboro,nrnhahlv a baseball team in the East
train. The conductor described th was in the city yesterday shopping.ern Carolina League, the other cities

Governor Hooper, of Tennessee wanted mah as having boarded his
in the State will have nothing on Do ycu wear a truss? If so, let me

show you my special make. For allshould call out the militia the same time train at Bluestone Junction, five miles Mrs. B. L. Susman, of Washington,"New Born New Bern."
he calls for the extra session of the who has been visiting Mrs. J. L. Hahn ages, from babies up.

PHONE 701.

from Pocahontas, and to have pa

him a cash fare to Roanoke.legislature. went to Goldsboro yesterday for a
short visit.A bill has been introduced in the The two registered packages were

legislature to compel keepers of publicFelix Diaz and Senora Gamboa are
J. J. Tolson, Jr., returned last eveningresorts, such as hotels, theatres, etcrunning against each other for the

from a business visit at Goldsboro.to open their doors to members of thePresidency of Mexico, which means

ROMULUS A. NUNN

Attorney and Counselor at Lav
Offick 50 Ckavkn Stbkkt

Telephone Nos 97 and 801

N W IH'MM , N 0.

national guard. Such a law should

locked in the pouch and left in Sil

berger's charge to be sent East to de
positories, then ten thousand dollar
package by a Pocahontas bank t
Lynchburg and Northern correspond

ents, the smaller package containcc
Postmaster M. L. Mustard's remit

tances.

that the undertaker will get the loser, H. W. Simpson, of Norfolk, who hasnever pass. Hotel keepers and other
as usual. been spending a few days in the citylike money too well to turn out a so

left yesterday from Kinstn.
President Tate did himself little dier or anybody else if he is decent

and behaves himself. The fact that
they refuse to entertain them shows

that these pseudo-soldie- rs have not
credit in singling out the Asheville D. L WARDSilberger is described as being a Murray Thomas, of Beaufort, re
paper for denunciation when other turned home yesterday after spending

several days in the city attending to
Hungarian, having been assistant
postmaster for three years, with dark mmnimimmun iihiiiiiimmmet these requirements in the past. ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAWbusiness matters.hair and eyes, slight build and a fash

papers carried the same story about him
a

According to the Los Angeles Times
Caesar had a wonderful appetite;
he et two brutes.

ionable dresser. He is married and
Hughes Building, Craven Street

No keeper of a public resort should be

compelled to open the doors to a class

of people, who, in the past, have made

themselves objectionable, until this
has two children. A. B. At will, of the Selz Shoe Com

pnay returned yesterday from a busi
ness visit at Kinston.particular class show signs of reforma

tion from within. When they deserve

NEW BERN, N. C.

Protect Your
Stock From

WORK BRIDG E Rev. J. B. Phillips returned yesterto be admitted along with decent

Sulzer's defense that those contri-

butions were personaf gifts is mighty
weak. It seems strange that Sulzer's
friends should pick out campaign timej

day from Beaufort where he has been
conducting a revival meeting.

respectable citizens, they will be ad-

mitted without the passing of a law

to that effect. Of course this worksto make him gifts if those gifts were not PROGRESSINGIS Disease.intended to be used to defray the Mrs. Charles Barker, of Stella,hardship on a great part of the guard
expenses of the campaign. The govern arrived in the city last evening for a

short visit.
who are respectable citizens and who

are not fools from the minute they donor will have to put up a better defense It lis less costly to secure
the services of a GraduateSTRUCTURE DESTROYED DUR

Ifc'v. i rJHHjA'aattalaa

KaH

than that, it would seem.
a khaki suit; but they must share the ING THE FLOOD IS BEING

REBUILT. Veterinarian than it is toMiss Lillian Bender, of Ward's Mill,fate of the rest until the better element
Chi ii man Smmons, of the Finance buy new stock.prevails and the guard ceases to be Onslow cojnty, is spending the day

here.in some respects, little better than a Dr. J. fi FoleyCommittee, estimates that at the end
of the fiscal year, June 30, 1914, the
first under the new tariff, there will be

mob at times.
Rapid progress is being made in the

work of rebuilding the Neuse river
county bridge, leading from New Bern Hospital and Office, 66The following from the Greensboro A. D. Ennett and J. S. Jones, of

Cedar Point, are in the city to attends surplus of $18,000,000 in the Treasury. News on this subject is interesting: to Bridgeton and which was destroyed Broad St. Near J. A. Jone's$18,000,000, sounds big but when it is the circus. Stables"But the provisions inserted in the
bill compelling keepers of public resorts,

during the storm and flood which visi
ted this section on September 3.taken into consideration that the ex

penditures in a year's amount to the Just a month ago yesterday morning Miss Lila Willis, of Morehead City,
is in the city visiting relatives.

such as hotels, theatres, etc., to open
their doors to men wearing the uniformenormous sum of $1,000,000,000 and this structure was torn away by the

wind and water and in the few shortmore, it will be seen that in the eyes if there is no other reason for barring
of the government, it is really a very Mrs. E. H. Barnum of Swansboro,weeks which have followed, wonderful
amall amount. is in the city for a short visit.

--Stop at The-- -

BARRIN6T0N HOUSE

While In Norfolk, 90S Ma'n Street
Z. V. BARRING TON, Proprietor.

Rates : $1.5 Day; $7.50 Week.

progress has been made in its recon
The Washington Post which, by the

them out is food for serious reflection.
Why have these people barred out the
soldiers to begin with? Certainly their
money is as good as anybody else's, and,
in the State of North Carolina at least

struction. the County Commissioners
Miss Mac F.ilford, of Swansboro,lost no time in getting a force of men

is visiting relatives here.
way, is not too friendly to the present
administration, is of the opening that
Simmons is mistaken and that really
there will be a deficit instead of a sur

at work on the remains of the bridge
a few days after the catastrophe andthere was no prejudice against the uni

form to begin with. Hot and Cold Baths, N ee, Clean, AiryJack Pearce and Newton White,they have succeeded in relaying the
of Polloksville, are in the city. Rooms, Special Attention to Traveling

Men, and Excursion Parties Homeflooring for about two thirds of itsplus. The Post figures it out very nice
ly and what it says sounds very plaus

"The plain truth is that the disgracing
of the uniform has not all been on the
side of the civilians. More than once

length. Privileg aJohn Biddle, of Fort Barnwell, is inOf course there is much work yet toible, but we are of the opinion that
Simmons knows about what he is talk the city for a visit of a few days.the encampment of the National Guard be done, but there is not the least doubt

but that the bridge will be open toing about. It would do no good to make
statements not based en facts even

at Morehead City has brought with it a
horde of toughs, who have made life a

Want a Field Like This? Vetch
Inocculate your Hairy Vetch, Clover, Alfalfa,

Etc. and your crop will be better. It insures a
stand. It insures against Failure.

Our Seeds are Ready For You.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
HAY-GRAI- N

BRICK

BURRUS & CO.

traffic by November 1. In the meantime
if he were inclined to do so.

Mrs. Hardy Lewis, of Beaufort,
is in the city a guest of Mrs. Oscar A.

Kafer.
burden to everybody in the vicinity the ferry line is being operated be

tween this city and Bridgeton.Many of the soldiers seem to consider
that the wearing of the uniform givesRAISS MORE CATTLE.

"If the Southeast Is to become the them license to prey on the country Miss Daisie E. Vann , of South Carolina
spent yesterday in the city withGALLERY COLLAPSED AND MA

NY FELL.
great cattle growing section that it
should in view of its natural advant-
ages and the present and growing

around, whereas the exact reverse
should be true. If anybody ought to
behave himself it is the man wearing the

New York, Oct. 3. One hundred
persons fell fifteen feet in a scream-
ing mass in an uptown hall, being

demand for cattle with commensurate W. H. Mtskell, of Bayboro, was
among the visitors here yesterday.

used as a synagogue, today, through

uniform of the United States.
"Certainly there is disgrace to the uni-

form when a soldier wearing it is re-

fused admittance to, say, a theatre. But

prices, farmers must quit selling their
female and immature stock," declares
Dr. C. M. Morgan, dairy agent of the collapse of the gallery. Four persons

were seriously injured. Ambulances
Cedric Ward, of Oriental, arrived

in the city yesterday for a short visit.is the man at the door to blame, or thoseSouthern Railway, who sounds a warn
ing against a continuation of the whole summoned were not needed.

ale deport., tion of cattle from the
soldiers whose conduct in the past has
made the theatre manager afraid to
trust uniformed men among his patrons
It strikes us that there is at least

South.
Judge O. H. Allen, of Kinston,

was among the professional visitors
here yesterday.

A woman seldom hits anything she
aims at especially when she throws
herself at a man's head."Farmers sho' I keep their heifers

end build up the u lity of their stock a question as to who disgraced the
uniform. Mayor L. J. Moore, of Polloksville,

spent yesterday in the city."When the man who commits an HEADACHY, COSTIVE,

H The race is not al-

ways to the swift-- but

most always.

t That hare and tortoise
race) would hardly be
classed as a sporting
event now.

IJ It is the man who
delivers the goods
who has the blue
ribbon pinned on him
in this year of oui
Lord.

t If you are running a

square race young
man, and the race
goes to the tortoise,
what you need is

another job.

tj Try the want ad way.

1offense in khaki or olive drab is pun BILIOUS "CASCARETS."
ished more swiftly, more surely and Mrs. F. H. Sawyer who has been

visiting her parents in Baltimore, Md.more vigorously than the man who Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour
returned to New Bern yesterday ac-

companied by her sister Miss Elaine
Stomach, mean Liver and Bowel

are clogged Cheer Up!
Bennett.

commits the same offense in civilian
clothes, instead or less so, it will be
time to inquire into the alleged disgrace
of the uniform by those who are wear-

ers of it out from among peaceful, law-abidi-

people."

Get a box.
D. W. Richardson, of Dover, was

among the business visitors here
Sick headache, biiliousness, dizziness,

coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpidWe agree with the News that if any
liver; delayed, fermenting food in thebody ought to behave it is the man who

wears the uniform of the United States.
When he does that he need have little
fear of being discriminated against.

bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in

George V. Yung, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
is in the city for a few days attending
to business matters.testines, instead of being cast out

MEADOWS
HORSE

and
COW FEED

-- TRY IT- -
J. A. Meadows,

New Bern, N. C.

by the use of pure bred bulls of daily
or beef type as desired," says Dr.
Morgan. "This is the only 'way to
Increase the number or the quality
of cattle in the Southeast. The scarcity
of cattle is world wide and it will never
be possible to secure enough pure bred
cattle to develop the industry in the
southeast unless these precautions are
taken."

"Farmers who sell calves are simply
giving the dealer a good part of the
profit they should have themselves.
If calves were fattened en the farm,
using cotton seed meal as a concentrate,
a higher price per pen ad would be
received and the farmer would but
oaly profit by this and tie additional
weight, but would have in the manure
15 per cent, of the fertilisiag value
of the cotton seed meal."

With the predict! of dollar steak
eeafrontlng us these view of Dr. Morgan

tniai pertinent and interesting. To
prevent the price of beef reaching such
extreme heights we must raise more
title right here in the Smith. So long

a we neglect this and import a large
part of our meat, just to loaf will we
have to pay these high prices, that
this Is a good cattle growing section
is beyond question. TIsMjMads of head
Of beef cattle can be raffed right here

of the system is into the
blood. When the poison reaches the Secretary Daniels is probably justMoral suasion is a fine thing if it
delicate brain tissue it causes con as anxious for world-wid- e peace as any

one, but he has sense enough to see
works. But what is the president
going to do if it fails? gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick

ening headache. that the millennium has not yet ar-

rived. We are with him in his twoCascarets immedaitely cleansee thMessrs. Sulzer, Thaw and Schmidt
stomach, remove the sour, undigested battleship policy.will please step aside and make room

for the world's erica. food and foul gases, take the excess
JUDGE JONES LOWERS RECORD.

That amendment to the constitution
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.relating to reading the Bible in the Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4. The world's

A Cascaret tonight will surely record for a trotting geldschools should be left out. You can't
legislate religion into people. straighten you out by morning. They

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cart your Rheumatism
Nearalfia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cots and
Barns. Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. A tissftb AmWyne, oaed in-

ternally and externally. Price 25c

ing was lowered this afternoon at a
breeders' meeting, when Judge Jones,work while you sleep a box

from your druggist menas your headThe Japs still seem to be looking driven by H. N. Childs, trotted a mile
in 2:12 The last quarter was done
In 31 seconds.

for trouble. Sooner or later we are clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months.
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going to have to attend to that gang.


